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 Today the temperature is in the mid-seventies, the sun is shining for 20 hours each day and we need 

a fan.  What a contrast to just four months ago when Brian Burxvoort and I were transporting the Broken 

Walls team to an isolated village on the Yukon river.  The sub zero temperatures meant connecting the 

planes to a heating system so they would be ready to fly when we were.   In the darkness we could see the 

headlamps of the Iditarod sled teams as they raced toward Nome.  I could identify with the mushers as we 

all have to handle equipment in the extreme cold and keep a constant watch on conditions to ensure safety. 

 The Broken Wall team is a music group that performs for villages and addresses the problems of drug 

and alcohol abuse as well as suicide prevention.  Although many of the villages are very small, the group put 

on a performance as if there were hundreds.  It was a real treat for the kids to have such gifted performers 

share their talents and their love and compassion with them.  Their faces would light up when the team in-

teracted with them one to one. 

 In February, I traveled with A. J. the animated illusionist and Bob Lenz to the villages of Port Als-

worth, Kokhanok, Koliganek, Togiak and Dillingham.  A. J. has performed on TV shows and in Las Vegas but is 

willing to donate his time to small villages to bring encouragement to many.  In March and April, I was 

blessed to once again fly a team from Grace Christian to Gambell, Koyuk and Nulato.  These teens do a won-

derful job of sharing God’s love with children.   

 During the two weeks I was home in April, our family moved to a different rental due to a change in 

owners.  It was a hectic time but God was faithful in His provision of a nice apartment and friends and family 

who helped with the move.  The third week in May, I flew the MARC Navajo from Fairbanks to Soldotna for 

repairs and King Air training.  At the end of the training, I flew another Navajo back to Fairbanks for a flight 

to Kiana for Lutheran Interior Missions for daily vacation Bible School in Kiana. 

 In mid-May I had a flight to take building supplies and two construction workers to Nunivak island to 

work on the Covenant church parsonage.  On the return flight I was able to take Covenant pastor, Nathan 

Hannah, and his family to Bethel.  Nathan told me that this short trip saved him and his family $1000. At the 

end of May I flew a Child Evangelism Fellowship flight to bring kids from Akiachak and Good News Bay to 

Christian Youth in Action camp in Soldotna. 

 At the same time Christian Youth in Action was occurring in Soldotna, Joyce directed a CYIA camp 

close to Fairbanks.  This was the first one held in this part of the state.  Fifteen young people participated 

and received training to share the Gospel with children.  They had some fun as well as they played paint ball 

and ultimate Frisbee.  Many of these teens will go on to use their skills at camps, in their churches and in 

after school clubs. 

   Thank you for your prayers and partnership with us! 
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Dear Friends, 



Iditarod dog team arriving in Tanana Broken Walls in a small  Alaskan Village 

Grace Christian team in Nulato Grace Christian in Koyuk 

Harvesting 40 foot  bowhead whale in Gambell Grace Christian in Kokhonok  



Main street Koyuk in April Grace Christian in the Koyuk Covenant Church 

Freight for the Covenant 

parsonage in Mekoryuk 

Alaska 

Transporting the Covenant pastor Nathan 

Hannah from Mekoryuk to Bethel 

MARC King Air for gospel team in           

Nondalton Alaska 

Final approach to  Kokhonok 

airstrip 

Christian Youth in Action Camp 

Playing & Studying 



We have a new mailing address: 
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